Custodians of old paintings are all too familiar with the response of paintings on wooden panels to their atmospheric environment. Panel paintings exposed to our annual cycle of summer humidity and winter kiln-drying interior conditions are quite likely to behave as impromptu humidity gauges. Even institutions fortunate enough to have air-conditioning must face this vexing problem whenever they contemplate lending paintings.
riation-expansion with humidity and shrinkage with lack of it-are chiefly across the grain. The changes with the grain are negligible. It is less well known that such changes in a painted panel take place chiefly at the back of the panel, those at the painted side being extremely slight. (Tests made at the Courtauld Institute in London have shown that this is true even under exaggerated laboratory test conditions.) This explains the familiar panel warp, convex on the painted side. The active force operates in a curve rather than laterally (as allowed for in the cradle).
Furthermore, over a long period of time wood shrinks permanently and progressively. It continues to respond to humidity variations, but it never returns to its original state. Any treatment that does not provide for this progressive warping, as well as the movement due to temporary atmospheric changes, can be expected to cause trouble. The cradle's design reflects misapprehension of these facts. Its cross-members are made free, to allow for lateral movement which does not take place. On the other hand it opposes by fixed rigidity the inherent tendency of the panel to assume what would be a simple, relatively harmless over-all warp. This tendency is an active force measurable in many foot-pounds of energy, which must find some release. The commonest result is the transformation of the all-over warp into a series of local warps. These pinch and lock the supposedly free transverse cradle members so that the cradle's one claim to functional design is canceled. Between the corrugations actual splits are now likely to develop. At these splits there is danger that the paint will be crushed and sheared.
Not all paintings that have been cradled have suffered noticeably, although in the healthy cases observed other preventives have usually been present, such as heavy coatings of wax or paint on the back, which have tended to inhibit warping and thus to reduce the conflict between panel and cradle. Unhappily, however, our museums and private collections are crowded with tangible evidence that most cradles not only fail in their purpose, but actually endanger the preservation of both panel and paint.
For the benefit of those who may have overlooked or misunderstood this evidence, certain voices of acceptable authority have been raised
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The The photographs on these two pages show steps in the treatment described in this article.
Moist cotton wicks are laid in channels cut in the back of the panel.
The panel has flattened out after absorbing moisture. enough together and shallow enough to prevent "washboarding." The redwood strips fit the slots snugly. The balanced variety of mutually compatible materials, and their isolation one from another by the wax mortar, prevent any one element from putting a strain upon the others, or upon the panel as a whole. The physical operations involved are messy but not difficult to master, and the equipment needed is not too extensive for a modest museum laboratory. The process is safe, requiring little pressure and relatively low heat. Removal of the entire backing, should it be necessary, can always be accomplished simply by re-warming the adhesive. Considered as a unit, the construction represents an assembly of passive elements firmly united, like a clubfull of old gentlemen, in common acceptance of immobility.
